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HISTORICAL DISC't1SSIOB 
In the past some studies have been made on the composi-
tion ot organie residues formed by t .he rectitication ot 
bromine m.anutaeture4 trom. sea weed. The f'ir-st work of this 
kind was done by 14. Reraann {l) who, b;y traotional disti.ll-
ation and crystallization, separated brom.otorm and a traction 
he was unable t-o purity' .~ Rsm.11 ton ( 2) round bromof orm. and 
carbon tetra.bromide to be present in another residue and 
postulated their :forma.tion to be due to the action of bromine 
on the organic matter derived from the sea weed from which the 
bromine was obtained. Shortly afterward, Dyson (3), working 
with the same residue, substantiated Hmn1lton•·s work and in 
addition found chlorodibromomethane to be present. 
Recently, a residue tormed by the reatitication of 
bromine manutaetured from oil-well brine was obtai.ned from the 
plant ot the now :n.on-existent Texaco Salt Products C.ompallY, a 
subsidiary ot the Texas CompanJ. The composition o~ this re-
sidue has been the object of this study. 
PORMATION OF RESIDUE 
1 
The purpose ot this plant (4), located in TUlsa, Oklahoma, 
was that ot reeoTering salts naturally occurring in the brine 
ot oil wells by alternately cireulating the brine through the 
conde:D.Ser boxes or the adjacent petroleum refinery and allow-
ing 1t to cool, thus crystal.lizing the salts present. Mter 
removal of magnesium salts by precipitation with lime and of 
sodium and potassium. chlorides by erystallization, a mother 
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liquor was left which contained about fifty percent or cal-
cium chloride and allot the bromides which were originally 
present. The liq\lor was then tre.nsterred to the storage tanks 
and trom there charged to the bromine plant. In the storage 
tanks. it was always possible to t1nd a layer ot oil on top 
ot the brine. An anal7sis or tll1s oil showed it to be of e. 
gas oil :fraction (5). In the bromine plant tree bromine was 
liberated b7 treatment with chlorine. 
It seems reasonable to assume that aQ" ot this oil which 
m.ight be carried 1n with the brine would be subject to var-
ious reactions: substitution or hydrogen by bromine or 
chlorine, or cracking on the part of the hydrocarbons to give 
a lighter product which would in turn be brom.inated or chlor-
inated, or other reactions which might t.ake place at high 
temperature and pressure. 
The orude bromine was eolleeted by condensing the vapors 
from the top of the bromine tank, separated from the water by 
decanting ., and then distilled through a t'ractionating column 
h.ee.ted by the introduction of .11 ve steam into the lower por-
tion. The heavier tractions were allowed to ret'llll in the 
tractionat.ing column and eventually to drep out the bottom 
through a trap. It is on these heavier fractions that this 
study has been made. The plant at Tulsa made no tests on 
the material except to run a distillation (5). '!'he boiling 
point was round to range t'rom "quit.e low" to. above 500°:r., 
and a solid residue was 1ett. Bo a,ention was made of decom-
position with heat. 
Since there was a lapse <£ several years from the time 
this residue was collected to the beginning ot this stud;y, 
it is quite probable that there had been some polymerization 
in the interim, 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
The material was a dark brown• oily liquid having a 
perceptible odor of free bromine along with the eharaeter-
istie sweetish odors of brominated hydrocarbons. A small 
amount of water was present. Tb.1.s water eontained brcmine, 
b¥drobrom1e aeid and inorganic salts, ot whieh brcmides and 
chlorides were found to be the only halides. The speeitio 
gravity of tbe original liquid was 2.37. 
An analysis tor additional elements showed bromine to 
be present; although chlorine was later found to be present, 
it was not detected at this stage. The liquid was insoluble 
1n water, bydroohlor1c aoi.d, sod1Wll h;ydroxide, and concent-
rated sultu.rie acid, and soluble in aeetone, ether and sim-
ilar organic solvents. 
Repeated washing with water, hydrochloric acid, end 
sodium. hydroxide oaused no ohange in volume or color; how-
ever, when allowed to stand for some time w1 th concentrated 
sulturio acid, the material cleared up somewhat and was a 
dull red color. When the acid layer was diluted and ex-
tracted with ether, there was found to have been removed 
only a small amount ot a black, gum.uiy substance. This pro-
bably represented aromatics and oxygenated compounds. 
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Upon distillation, the original liquid began to boil 
at about l00°c., and the temperature rose steadily to 126° 
at which point it remained for same time before decomposi-
tion took place. A distillation at 35 mm was tben DB de on 
120 ce ot the original liquid. Distillation began at 469 0., 
and the temperature rese steadily to a-eo, at whi eh point 
decomposition occurred. As the distillate -- approximately 
50 cc -- was round :not to decompose appreoiably upon boil• 
1ng, a traetional distillation was Dlide at atmospheric 
pressure. Two tractions were separated: one containing 
25 co which boiled at 145-150° and the other containing 
10 co which boiled at 120- 258 • There was a small amount 
which boiled above 150°. 
Since the halogenated hydrocarbons were round to be 
volatile with steam, it was thought that steam distillation 
would be the most effective method of separating these com-
pounds from the polymerized substances present. This 
would practically eliminate deeomposi ti on m ieh was the 
principal difficulty encountered. 
SEPARATION 
Aceordingly, three liters of the material was washed 
with water, placed in a. twelve-liter, round bottom flask, 
and conneoted with a laboratory steam line. Distillation 
was quite rapid at the beginning, ?20 cc ot product dis-
tilling over with 660 oe ot water. The yield dropped quite 
rapidly, however, and at the end o:f' approximately ten hours 
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only 24 oe ot product distilled w1 th 1092 cc ot water. In 
all 1656 cc or product was obtained. The first portion was 
colored by the unremoved bromine; however, treatment with 
sodium bisultlte solution rendered it colorless. The 
latter portion had a elear yellow color whioh was not re-
moved by the above treatment. ~he residue consisted ot a 
tairly large emount or a light semi-solid and a dark, almost 
black, viscous liquid. An analysis on this dark material 
obtained from a smaller run showed 1 t still to contain 
51,8'1~ bromine and no ohlorine. 
The product was washed with sodilll!I. bisulfite solution 
to remove the dissolved bromine, dried with cal.ciwu chloride,. 
and distilled until it began to decompose, at a little 
above 150°c. The residue was then distilled until vacuum 
. (approximately 10 mm). The first portion had a constant 
-~ 
boiling point at 51°, and all which distilled up to this 
temperature was placed with the lower :fraction. The re-
mainder distilled at a constant rate w1 th increase in 
temperature; this was divided into two :f'raotions: (A) 
that distilling :from 51-1000, and (B) that distilling trom 
100-1450. owing to lack of time and the ditficult1es en-
00UJ1tered in vacuum traetional distillation, no attempt was 
ms.de to purity these higher boiling traot1 ons; however, from 
the nature of the distillation ourve, tmre appeared to be 
only one component which boiled above 150° at atmospheric 
pressure. An investigation of fraction (B) showed it to 
contain 87.30~ bromine and to have a specific gravity at 
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2.057, 
The 1"ract1on not deeomposed b7 heat , which totalled 
1270 cc, was retractionated, A Snyder column was used aDi 
care was taken to maintain a five to one reflux ratio . 
After repeated traotionation , two fractions were obtained: 
(I) one boiling at 115 ... 1200 , .. containing approrlma.t el7 one-
thlrd of the total that was collected belCNI 150° , and (II) 
another at 145- 50° , making up the remainder of this fraction 
which was not decomposed b7 heat . 
Both fractions decomposed somewhat at room temperature 
owing to the action of air and light but were easizy restored 
to their original appearance by washing w1 th sodium bisul.fi te 
solution . 
ANALYSIS OF FRACTIONS 
Fraction I 
Repeated .fractionation ot the tirst traction yielded a 
compound which boiled at ll 'I . 5- 18° at "140 mm. This compound 
was shown to be chlorodibro:m.om.eth8lle . 
For the determination of chlorine and bromine a combi-
nation or gravimetric and indirect volumetric methods was 
used . The quantitative method far the determination of 
bromoform. of treatment with oold alcoholic potassium hy'-
drox1de , which was first proposed b7 Hermann (1 ) was used to 
decompose the compound . After reaction the solution was 
acidified with dilute nitric acid , and an excess of standard 
silver nitrate was added . The precipitate was collected in 
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a weighed Gooch crucible, dried and weighed . The filtrate 
was titrated with standard potas s ium thiocyanate by the 
Volhard method . From the titration , the weight of the 
halides eould be calcula ted as 100% silver chloride; and the 
weight of the mixed silver halides being known~ the per-
centages ot chlorine ani bromine could be oaleulated ~ It 
was found that the Stepanow method of analysis far organic 
laalogen by the react! on of the compound w1 th sodium etllylate 
(6) gave essentially the seme results . 
Analyses for halogen: 
Br 
I 
74 . 99% 
II 
'15 . 18~ 
Theoretical values for 
ehlorodibrcmomethane: 
Br - - 76 . 33% 
The freezing point method em.ploying benzene as the 
solvent was used to determine the moleoul.&r weight . 
Molecular weight determination: Th.eoretieal value for 
I 
196 
II 
192 
chlorodibrom.omethane: 
208 
The specific gravity was taken in a Sprengel type 
pyknometer at 20° with reference to water at 20°. 
Speeif'1e gravity: Values given in literature 
20° 2 . 4450 at 15° (9) 
2 . 4119 
2 . 47'1 (3) 
To determine the freezing point the compound was placed 
in a freezing mixture of acetone and solid carbon dioxide. 
A hexane 'tchemometer was used . Su.percoollug was avoided by 
first freezing the liquid and then allowing it to melt 
while it was thoroughly agitated. Af'ter melting had begun, 
the temperature remained constant wi,til all had melted; this 
point was taken as the freezing point. 
Jrreezing Point:. 
Values given in literature: 
- 22°c. 
- 32° 
The retraet1Te index was taken by means ot en Abbe 
refractometer, and the speeifio retract1vity was calculated 
by the formula ot Lorentz and Lorenz: 
where 
r: n2 - l 1 
n2 • 2 • a 
r is the specific refraetivit7 
n is the retracti ve index 
d is the density 
The moleculw.~ refraetivity was tben found by multiplying 
the specitio refractivity by the molecular weight. 'fhe 
atcmie re:fracti v1 ties or Ei senlohr ('I) were used to determine 
the calculated value. 
Refractive Index: 
n: 1.5466 at 20° 
Observed molecular refractivity - - 27.38 
Calculated molecular refraotivity - 27.49 
The surface tension was determined at 20° by means d 
a stalagmometer. From this value the paraohor was determined 
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by substitution in the equation, 
in which 
Pis the paraoh.or 
II is the .m.olecular weight 
7 ls the surface tension 
d 1s the densit7 
The values tor atomic :parachors used to determine the calcu ... 
lated value were those o-r Mumtord and Phillips (8). 
Surface Tension: 
')' : 30.615 at 200 
Observed parachor - - 203.2 
Calculated para ab.or - 211. 6 
Treatment w1 th benzene in the presence ot aluminum 
chloride resulted in tbe formation of a derivative, which 
atter distillation and crystal.lization from alcohol proved 
to be a white solid with a melting point ot 90°. 'l'riphenyl 
methane has a melting point of 92.5°. 
Fraction II 
The second traction was crystallized b7 placing it in 
e.n ice bath, and the small sm.ount of liquid which did not 
crystallize wes poured ott. Upon redist1llat1on, this 
traction was then round to bave a boiling re.D3e of 147-9° 
and a melting point of 7-9°. The reaction product with 
benzene in the presenoe ot aluminum chloride was used as a 
derivative. These data proved the second traction to be 
broao:torm. 
Bromoform - M. P. 9° B. P. 148° 
Triphenyl methane - - M. P. 92.so 
DISCUSS!ON 
The work ot early investigators has been partially sub-
stantiated on essentially the same type ot residue from an 
entirely different source . It seems quite probable that, 
in addition to bromotorm, Hermann (1) obtained some ohlorodi-
brcmom.ethane, as hia analysis was based on the decomposition 
of this lowe~ traction with cold alcoholic potassium hy-
droxide, the value for bromine being obtained by ditferer.c e. 
Comparison ot his analysis with the theoretical on this 
basis gives: 
Unknown 
H - - 0.44~ 
C 6.44 
Br - 94.12 
Theoretical for chlorodibram.omethane 
Halogen -
(1'f6.33 Br~ 
H - 0.4'1~ 
C - 5.'16 
17.04 Cl) - 93.3'1 
He found the com.pound did not freeze at .20°c •• wllich is 
above the values for the freezing point obtained by all in-
vestigators. 
At no time during this study was there any indioation 
of the presence of carbon tetrabromide as found by Hamilton 
(2) and Dyson (3). 
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It seems quite logieal that despite discrepancies in 
theoretical and actual results of halogen analysis and molecu-
lar weight determinations, the chlorodibramom.ethane ob-
tained in this work is purer than any obtained by pre-
vious investigators, since there is such elose agreement ot 
observed and calculated moleoular retractivities am to a 
lesser degree between the parachors , and sine e the boiling 
range is within one-halt of one degree. The boiling range 
originally reported by Jacobsen and Neumeister (9) was 
123-50; this was improved by Levy and dedl1eka (10) to 
11a.20°, and later b;y Besson (ll) to 117-90. 
The low values obtained in the moleeular weight determi-
nation may be explained by the tact that the determination 
was made on a sample ba.ving a two degree boiling range. 
Later, when the sample had been further purified , the im-
portance of the determination did not seem to warrant 
another run. 
The value obtained for the specific gravity 1s quite 
probable, since the samples from wb.ieh the earlier values 
were determined were undoubtedly oon.tamina. ted so:m.ev,ha t v11 th 
heavier components. 
The purity of the sample used would seem to 1nd1 oate 
the value obtained tor the treezillg point to be preferable 
to that ot Levy- and Jedlicka (10) as -22° and that of 
Besson (11) as -32°. 
For the purpose of oomparison, molecular retraotivities 
were determined tor several polyhalogena.ted hydrocarbons 
tran constants g.1ven in the literature. These are as 
follows: 
ll 
Observed Calculated 
CBOl3 21 . 26 21 . 63 
CRBr3 29 . 84 30 . 42 
CC14 26 . 66 26 . 58 
CBr4 33 . 1'1 38 . 30 
Thus it is seen that the agreement of observed and calculated 
values for ohlorodibromometbane is well within the limits 
observed for other similar oompounds . 
For the purpose of owparison, tbe parachors for several 
polyhalogenated hydrocarbons were calculated from constants 
given in the 11 terature: 
Observed Calcula.ted 
GBC13 161. 5 .188 . 3 
OBBr3 230. 0 222 . 0 
0014 219 . l 227 . 5 
It may be seen that there is considerable discrepancy in the 
oaserved and calculated parachors of several similar halo-
genated hydrocarbons. 
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SUMMARY 
OXLAllOMl 
AVHirPLTURE & MECUANWAtfflJm 
L I BRA RY 
JUL 171937 
An organic residue for.med by the rect1ticat1 en ot 
bromine was obtained tor anal7sis trom the now non-existent 
Texaco Salt Products Comp8Jl7. 
By means ot steam distillation and traotional distil-
lation, two components were obtained in a state sutt1c1entl7 
pure tor analysis. These were toum to be bromofor.m. and 
chlorod1 brom.oaeth.ane • 
Corrections have been mad.e in the reported values ot 
tbe phy'sioal constants ot the latter compouad. !be se are: 
B.P ... 117.5-e•o. at '140 llill, F .• P. - 2aoc., and Sp.Gr. 2.4119~g~. 
The re:rracti ve index was found to be 1.5469 at 200 and the 
surface tension to be 30.62 at 20°; these values have n.ot been 
previously reported. 
A higher boiling t'raotion which decomposed upon heating 
was obtained in a state insufficiently pure for identifica-
tion. A bromine analysis a nd a specif'io gravity determination 
were made on this material. 
A 'bromine analysis was made on the residue rrom tbe 
steam. d1st1lle.t1e:Q.. 
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